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Application Number 20/02453/F
Location

Hornton Grounds Quarry Hornton

Proposal

A fuel depot including ancillary offices, the installation of plant and hardstanding

Case Officer

Bob Neville

Organisation
Name

David Giles

Address

Cuckoo Piece Barn,Drift Lane,Wroxton,Banbury,OX15 6QX

Type of Comment

Objection

Type

neighbour

Comments

I would like express my objection to the proposed planning application by Certas Oil and list
my observations to support my objection. * The A422 is a busy and fast road....one of the
few roads still 60mph... * The proposed entrance is on a stretch of road with Ice warning
signs and in 2019 there were 4 accidents reported either side of the entrance, 2 of which
were described by the police as serious. * The large tankers will be leaving the depot very
early in the morning... Wroxton already has a convoy of Tarmac, Quarry, Recycling
juggernauts and HGV lorries coming through the village 6am (sometimes earlier) onwards
on a daily basis with absolutely no regard of the speed limit through the village and the
safety of cyclists-pedestrians and village residents. * The road through Wroxton and Drayton
is totally unsuitable for lorries, especially the sharp bends near the Wroxton House Hotel and
already struggling to cope with the current volume of traffic *Number of large industrial
vehicles using road would increase an already noisy road * This type of business would
totally decimate the farmhouse B&B and farm shop, a family's livelihood which is in close
proximity to the proposed site. * Risk of fire and explosion due to the flammable nature of
petroleum products. * Risk of leaks and accidental releases from equipment, tanks etc
during loading and unloading. * Risk of site contamination from hazardous waste. * Potential
risk of being target by criminals, potential vandalism and fire risks. * Junior School close
A422 Wroxton Parents and children turning into village on busy and dangerous bend.
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